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God the Father, God the Son, God the Holy Ghost, One God!

O come, let us adore him.

Today is Father’s Day.

This Lord’s Day follows a devastating week for our state of Florida. 

A young singer was killed in Orlando, then there was the mass shooting 
which took the lives of 49 people. Then a small child was killed by an 
alligator at Disney world. 

All of these events serve as wake up calls for us. And as I have reflected 
on these tragic events, I was once again struck by the relevance of the 
Scripture Readings assigned for today. Most especially the reading of 
Jeremiah’s Lamentation. How appropriate that we should read the 
weeping prophet on this Sunday.

But I was also stuck by the message of the Gospel reading, and today, 
I’d like to speak to you about the words of Jesus. In particular, I’d like to
focus on the very first sentence from our Gospel lesson and the last 
sentence, in reverse order. 

Starting at the end of the Gospel passage, Jesus said something quite 
famous, yet seldom contemplated. “First, take the log out of your own 
eye, and then you will see clearly to take out the speck that is in your 
brother’s eye.”

Jesus is making a very necessary point; one we are all glad he makes. He
is saying to those who are tempted to judge and condemn others for their
sins that we ought first to judge ourselves. We ought first to examine 
ourselves to see what sins are present in our own lives before we 
consider ourselves competent to judge and condemn others. 
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There are three main points I would like to draw from this verse. 

First, Jesus wants us to know that sin clouds judgment and big sins 
cloud our judgment so effectively as to blind us to reality. Sin blinds 
us to reality.

From this parable of the log in the eye, we also learn one of the most 
important ways in which sin clouds judgement. Sin causes us to 
minimize our own sin while maximizing the sin of others.

I call this the King David principle. The great king of Israel was guilty 
of sloth, adultery, conspiracy and murder:

Sloth because he did not do his duty which was leading his troop into 
battle

Adultery because he lusted after another man’s wife and took her for 
himself, impregnating her in his night of illicit passion

Conspiracy because he conspired to hide his sin first attempting to pass 
his child off as another man’s offspring and, failing in that effort, 
sending the woman’s husband into the front lines to face the greatest 
danger

Murder because he gave the order to abandon Uriah and his men in the 
line of fire. David killed many of his own men to ensure the murder of 
the husband of his mistress 

Blinded by his own sin, David was happy to pretend his sins were no big
deal – yet he was ready to slaughter a wealthy man who stole a sheep for
dinner. David had a great big fat log in his eye but he thought it no more 
than a splinter. 

This is a terrible truth, yet I’m sure you have experienced this principle 
time and again. 
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Another important way sin clouds our judgment is by confusing us 
about what sin is. Or what is sin.

If I live with a log in my eye long enough I begin to think it is normal, 
that it belongs there. 

If I live with a sin in my life long enough, I begin to think it belongs to 
me, that it is me. Sin clouds judgment till we no longer know the sin is 
the enemy. 

I wonder, have any of us ever experienced this? 

If a man has been lazy all his life, he begins to think laziness is no sin at 
all; who does it harm?

If an angry man lives with his anger long enough he becomes an expert 
in justifying his anger - he thinks himself righteously indignant.

If a man like king David commits adultery and keeps on committing 
adultery he soon begins to think that his mistress is his true love. 
Justifying himself, he convinces himself his adultery is no sin after all. 

You know how this works.

This truth about sin, that it always distorts our judgement, is why the 
Church has always encouraged her children to confess their sins often 
and well, so that we give sin no time to grow and cloud the judgment. 

Thirdly, Jesus commands us to remove the logs of sin from our own 
eyes. 

But how? How does a person with judgment clouded by sin, set about 
removing the log of sin from his own eye? 

In short, the Sacrament of Confession and Absolution is the means of 
grace provided to remove sin from our lives.
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In this Sacrament, we confess our sins to a priest and the priest, on the 
authority of Christ, conveys three graces to us: 

he absolves us from our sins, 
confirms us in repentance 
and guides us in amendment of life.

As Anglicans, we practice this Sacrament in two ways. 

First, whenever we worship, we offer a corporate confession of sin and 
receive a corporate absolution. This is certainly sufficient to cover those 
lesser sins we all commit – what some people have called venial sins and
what Jesus called specks in the eye.

But for the big honkin’ sin-logs we sometimes stick in our oculars – for 
those we often need to go privately to a priest, tell him our anguish, so 
that we may receive the grace of Absolution and guidance as we remove 
the sins we have committed. 

How do we know if we need this sacrament? 

First, let me give you a helpful rule of thumb. Anglicans have an old 
saying when it comes to the Sacrament of Confession, “All may, none 
must, most should.”

No one must go to confession. Everyone may go to confession. But 
those who has a log in their eye – a grievous sin that is unconfessed – 
SHOULD seek the Sacrament of Absolution. 

The best way to determine if you are in the “most should” category is to
perform what is called an Examination of Conscience. 

An Examination of Conscience is a list of standards or statements, 
sometimes in question form, which help us to begin to judge ourselves 
rightly. The liturgy of our Book of Common Prayer has at least three 
Examinations of Conscience provided for us. (There may be more.)
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Whenever we recite the Ten Commandments or the Summary of the 
Law, we do so in order that we may examine ourselves to see if there is 
a log hiding in our eyes. And on occasion, such as later today, we read 
an Exhortation, which is really another examination of conscience, 
which invites us to confess our sins before God.

There are of course many Examinations of Conscience which are useful 
and I could commend more to you.

I’d like everyone to walk away from this service knowing that I suggest 
every Christian examine his or her conscience every week, to keep those
logs removed.

Now that we have contemplated the last sentence in today’s Gospel, 
let’s go back to the first sentence. 

In Luke 6:36, Jesus said, “Be merciful, even as your Father is merciful.”

If the idea of the Sacrament of Confession and Absolution is frightening 
to you; if hiding your sin seems more reasonable than getting rid of it; I 
suggest it is only because you have not yet grasped the mercies of your 
heavenly Father.

It is very true that Jesus wants us – even forces us to deal with our sin. 
He commands us to repent of our sin. He will not allow us to go on 
ignoring or minimizing our sins. He demands that we be realist.

But he makes this demand because he knows and believes – deeply 
trusts - in the mercies of God.  Jesus, who wept for Jerusalem, might 
well have been thinking of the words of the weeping prophet, who sang 
these words- 
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The steadfast love of the Lord never ceases
His mercies never come to an end.

They are new every morning.
Great is thy faithfulness!

It is this mercy which is available for you in the Sacrament of 
Confession and Absolution. It is the gracious mercy of God which is 
applied to us when we receive that sacrament.

Folks, this is the real Gospel of Jesus Christ. This is where the Gospel 
gets real in our lives. 

“Remove the log from your own eye, then you will see clearly…”

Let us pray. 

O GOD, the protector of all that trust in thee, without whom nothing is strong, 
nothing is holy: Increase and multiply upon us thy mercy; that, thou being our ruler
and guide, we may so pass through things temporal, that we finally lose not the 
things eternal: Grant this, O heavenly Father, for Jesus Christ's sake our Lord.  
Amen.
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